Introduction
In the late 1950s and early 1960s, interest in what was then known as the 'antibody problem' was focused on two basic questions: (1) What is the structural basis for antibody specificity: in what way does one antibody molecule differ from another? and (2) What is the biological basis for the production in each animal of all the different antibody molecules? The first of these questions was more amenable to the methods available at that time, the second yielding a definitive solution only when techniques of molecular biology were brought to bear in the 1970s.
The general methodology for approaching the structurespecificity question was developed by the pioneers in sequencing proteins, mainly Fred Sanger in Cambridge, England, and Stanford Moore and William Stein at the Rockefeller Institute in New York. Rodney Porter, who had been Sanger's Ph.D. student, decided to tackle the question of the structural basis of antibody specificity. At the time, this was rather a bold move as the size of the antibody molecule was known to be an order of magnitude greater than the biggest protein that had been sequenced. Another difficulty, perhaps even more severe, was that antibodies-even preparations that were known to bind to the same antigen-were chemically heterogeneous and impossible to fractionate into homogeneous constituents.
Nonetheless, Porter began to apply methods for sequencing proteins to antibody molecules. To reduce the magnitude of the problem, he digested the antibody with proteolytic enzymes, hoping to be able to isolate a smaller piece that retained the specificity of the parent molecule. With the enzyme papain he was able to fragment the molecule into just three pieces of approximately the same size (Porter, 1959) . Two of these fragments, now known as Fab, retained binding activity for antigen, although they no longer formed a precipitate with the antigen; the third, now known as Fc, had no such activity, but it did have another interesting and surprising property: it crystallized spontaneously upon dialysis against neutral buffers.
We are now accustomed to the idea of the crystallizability of Fc, but it was quite a surprise at first: to produce from a heterogeneous collection of protein molecules a fragment that was so uniform that it crystallized. And here we have the first hint of the fundamental structure of the antibody molecule: it consists of two heterogeneous parts that bind antigen and another part that is identical from one molecule to another, but does not bind antigen.
In the meantime, Gerald Edelman had obtained evidence that antibodies consist of more than one polypeptide chain (Edelman, 1959 ). Porter's group then developed methods for separating the chains and relating them to the Fab and Fc pieces (Fleischman ex at, 1963) . From this work emerged the now-familiar four-chain model of antibody structure. The prototype molecule consists of two heavy chains (each -450 amino acid residues) and two light chains (each -210 amino acid residues) connected by disulfide bridges. Each Fab fragment consists of one entire light chain plus the amino-terminal half of each heavy chain; the Fc fragment consists of the remainder of both heavy chains.
The basic architecture of the molecule now established, the time was ripe to determine the detailed sequence, including the ever-present question of the location of the combining site. Should one concentrate on light chains or on heavy chains? After much work in a number of laboratories, it became clear that in most antibodies both light and heavy chains were important, the heavy perhaps more so in most cases.
Light chains, which are substantially smaller than heavy chains, were the first to be examined. The kappa-type light chains that were sequenced first were not derived from antibodies but from Bence-Jones proteins, which had been shown to correspond to the light chains of myeloma proteins, homogeneous antibody-like proteins produced by patients with multiple myeloma (Edelman and Gaily, 1962) . The results were striking. Comparison of different K chains indicated that each chain was composed of two segments of approximately equal length (-107 amino acid residues); the amino-terminal segment, or variable (V) region as it came to be called, differed in sequence from one K chain to another, whereas the carboxyterminal segment, or constant (C) region, was identical or nearly identical in all K chains (Hilschmann and Craig, 1965; Titani et al, 1965) .
The presence of V and C regions in light chains had also been suggested by peptide mapping studies (Putnam and Easley, 1965) and was reminiscent of the apparent presence of variable and constant portions in the intact IgG molecule, as indicated by Porter's fractionation of IgG into Fab and Fc. Presumably, the V regions contain the binding sites for different antigens. Data from sequence analysis of the lambda-type of light chains indicated that they also consist of V and C regions. A consistent feature of the V and C regions is the presence of an intrachain disulfide bridge spanning about 60-70 amino acid residues.
The Fc sequence: implications for the evolution of immunoglobulins
Also in the 1960s, Bob Hill and colleagues set out to sequence the part of the heavy chain that was in the Fc fragment of rabbit IgG and that was expected to be homogeneous or constant from one molecule to the next. The results of these studies were presented at a symposium organized by Porter and held at the Royal Society in June 1966. The contributions to this symposium were published later that year. The table of contents of the resulting volume (Figure 1) indicates the general thrust of work in the field at that time: sequence determination of heavy and light chains, localization of the combining site, etc.
At this symposium and in the subsequent paper. Hill discussed the status of the Fc sequence. Although it was not complete, several noteworthy features were already apparent: (1) the Fc fragment seemed to have a single sequence, consistent with the homogeneity predicted from its crystallizability; (2) there appeared to be significant similarity in sequence between rabbit Fc and the human Bence-Jones light chains that had already been sequenced; and (3) there was internal homology of segments of the heavy chain within Fc itself.
These observations, together with the data already obtained for light chains, suggested to Hill and colleagues (1966a) that both heavy and light chains arose by duplication of an ancestral gene encoding a polypeptide of about 1 00 amino acid residues, or half the length of a light chain. This unit came to be called an immunoglobulin domain.
At about the time of this meeting, Singer and Doolitle (1966) independently pointed out similarities between heavy and light chain peptides, and they also proposed that the genes encoding heavy and light chains arose by duplication of a common ancestral gene; further, they suggested that the different types of heavy chain (e.g., (JL, 7) were the products of additional gene duplication events.
The diagram in Figure 2 , reproduced from Hill et al. (1966b) , illustrates the idea that successive rounds of duplication of a precursor gene encoding an immunoglobulin domain can account for the generation of genes encoding both heavy and light chains. This scheme remains very much the way we think about the origin of the immunoglobulin family and superfamily; we know today that the immunoglobulin heavy and light chains are the charter members of an enormous family of proteins.
The remainder of the IgG heavy chain consists of a V region similar in length to the V region of the light chain, three constant domains, two in Fc and one in Fab, and a short segment called the hinge region, between C H 1 and C H 2. The three C H domains are homologous, consistent with the idea of domain evolution by gene duplication. As in light chains, each heavy chain domain has an intradomain disulfide bridge spanning about 60 or 70 amino acid residues. Such a disulfide bridge is found in virtually all immunoglobulin domains, and is thought to help hold the domain in a compact configuration. The C H domains mediate the so-called effector functions of antibodies, such as binding to complement or to membranes (Edelman et al., 1969) .
The hinge region is the locale of interchain disulfide bonds, and it is the site of cleavage by papain to generate the Fab and Fc fragments. It is thought to be a region of flexibility allowing movement of the Fab fragments relative to Fc. Alignments of the 7 chain with the heavy chains of the other classes (\i, a, 8 e) suggested that the 7 hinge region might have arisen from the C H 2 domain of an ancestor of the p, chain (see Putnam, 1977) . Other possible origins for the hinge region from a segment of an ancestral ^-like gene have been discussed: by a shift in splice site to truncate the C^l domain (Tucker et al., 1979) or by incorporation of part of an intron (Goldberg et al., 1981) . (See Nisonoff et al. (1975) for a comprehensive review of early structural studies of immunoglobulins.)
Additional studies on immunoglobulins and immunoglobulin evolution
A crystallizable myeloma protein with a deletion of the heavy chain hinge region By the late 1960s, the general principles of heavy and light chain primary structure were known. It was also clear that the variability was not uniformly distributed along the V region, but that some regions were especially likely to contain amino acid substitutions. These were initially called hypervariable regions and were predicted to contain contact residues within the antigen-binding site (Wu and Kabat, 1970) ; this prediction turned out to be correct, and the hypervariable regions are now generally referred to as complementarity-determining regions.
Work now turned to determining the three-dimensional structure of antibodies. This proved to be quite difficult; in contrast to the easy crystallizability of the Fc fragment, the whole molecule, even a homogeneous myeloma protein, resisted crystallization, although a few Fab fragments were crystallized. An apparent exception was the myeloma protein isolated from the patient Dob; the crystallization and analysis of this IgG molecule was reported by David Davies and coworkers (Sarma et al., 1971; Silverton et al.. 1977) . The results clearly showed that the basic domain structure of the immunoglobulin molecule, deduced from the sequence, was also reflected in the three-dimensional structure.
The crytallizable Dob protein appeared to provide an ideal opportunity for our laboratory to try out a method we had developed for attaching a heavy metal to specific sites in an immunoglobulin molecule, with the objective of helping with the phase problem in x-ray diffraction. The method was to insert divalent Hg++ into the interchain disulfide bridges, converting the S-S bond into an S-Hg-S structure (Steiner and Blumberg, 1971) . There are four such bridges in human IgGl proteins, such as Dob: two between the heavy chains and one between each heavy-light chain pair (Frangione and Milstein, 1967; Steiner and Porter, 1967) . All of these bridges terminate on the hinge region of the 7I chain, near the site of papain cleavage.
Our first experiment was designed to confirm that the Dob immunoglobulin had the expected structure. We gently reduced and alkylated the protein, a procedure that should cleave only interchain, not intrachain, disulfide bridges. As a control we used another IgGl myeloma protein. The results were monitored by uptake of radiolabeled iodoacetamide into the SH groups. The control behaved as expected, the four disulfide bridges yielding approximately eight residues of alkylated halfcystine. However, the results with Dob were most unexpected. The amount of radiolabel indicated that only one disulfide bridge had been reduced and alkylated. In addition, we monitored the reduction by performing SDS-PAGE of the various partially reduced samples (without further reduction). With the control, we saw the expected progression from whole molecule to heavy and light chains. However, with Dob, the unreduced starting molecule consisted of two components, one of which appeared to be converted into light chains during reduction, the other being unaffected by the reduction (Steiner and Lopes, 1979) .
The only simple hypothesis that seemed consistent with these observations was that the Dob heavy chain was abnormal; the hinge region of the heavy chain, which contains all of the half-cystine residues forming interchain disulfide bridges, must be missing. Moreover, the two light chains were dimerized through the half-cystine that ordinarily forms the bridge to the heavy chain. In ordinary solvents, the protein remains associated as a four-chain unit, but in denaturing solvents such as SDS, the light chain dimer dissociates from the heavy chain monomers, accounting for the two components seen by SDS-PAGE. We went on to sequence the mid-section of the Dob heavy chain, and showed that exactly 15 residues, including three half-cystines, were missing (Steiner and Lopes, 1979) . Two other crystallizable human myeloma proteins were also found to have exactly the same hinge deletions (Fett et al., 1973; Rivat et al., 1976) . Although we were unable to prepare mercury derivatives of the Dob protein, the insertion of Hg++ into the interchain disulfide bridge of a Bence-Jones light chain dimer proved to be useful in the determination of the threedimensional structure of this protein (Schiffer et al., 1973) .
The basis for the deletion of the hinge region was mysterious at the time and became clear only when studies of immunoglobulin genes showed that the hinge region is encoded in a distinct exon (Sakano et al., 1979) . The defect in Dob could be the result of a splicing error or of a deletion of this exon in the cell line that produced the protein (less likely, in the germline). It was subsequently shown that the Dob immunoglobulin is abnormal in some of the effector functions associated with the C region, such as activation of complement (Klein et al., 1981) .
Unusual disulfide bridges in immunoglobulins of the amphibian, Rana catesbeiana
At about this time we were also carrying out studies on the immunoglobulins of an amphibian, Rana catesbeiana. Our original interest in investigating the immune system of this species was motivated by the question: Are there differences in immunoglobulin class expression before and after metamorphosis? In fact, we found that tadpoles and adult frogs expressed exactly the same immunoglobulin classes (Green and Steiner, 1976a,b) . In both adults and tadpoles, we identified three distinct isotypes of immunoglobulin. One of these is of relatively high molecular weight and is probably homologous to IgM of mammals. The other two are of lower molecular weight and are similar to each other in subunit structure, but they are antigenically distinguishable; their heavy chains migrate identically in SDS-PAGE, but more slowly than the mammalian 7 chain, suggesting that the immunoglobulins from which they are derived are not closely related to mammalian IgG. The major low molecular weight immunoglobulins in non-mammalian vertebrates are often referred to as IgY (Leslie and Clem, 1969; Warr et al., 1995) .
In the course of this work, we noted that all of the frog immunoglobulins have an unusual pattern of disulfide bridges. This is immediately evident when these proteins are analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Figure 3A shows the migration of the unreduced purified frog and control mammalian immunoglobulins on the SDS gels. Figure 3B shows partially reduced and alkylated frog and mammalian immunoglobulins run on the same gels; in these modified proteins, all the interchain but not the intrachain disulfide bridges have been cleaved. It can be seen that the untreated frog immunoglobulins ( Figure 3A chains derived from the reduced alkylated frog as well as mammalian immunoglobulins. In contrast, the untreated mammalian immunoglobulins consist, as expected, of a single component. Subsequent experiments confirmed that the identification of the faster-migrating component in the frog immunoglobulins as light chain was correct; these light chains are neither covalently bonded to heavy chains nor to each other (Mikoryak and Steiner, 1984) . The unusual behavior of the frog immunoglobulins is presumably the result of a feature of light chains since it was found in all the classes, and the light chains are what all the different immunoglobulin classes have in common. To determine what structural feature of the light chains might be responsible for this unusual phenomenon, we wished to determine the amino acid sequence of the C region of the Rana catesbeiana light chains. Here, we faced much the same sort of potential problem that confronted Hill and coworkers when they started to sequence the rabbit Fc region. If there were several frog light chain types or several rabbit IgG subclasses, it might be difficult to separate these and obtain homogeneous material for sequence analysis. However, we were as fortunate as Hill's group had been. Rabbits have only one major IgG subclass and the Rana catesbeiana frogs turned out to have one major type of light chain. By classical methods of peptide isolation and sequencing, we were able to piece together a single coherent sequence for the frog light chain C region. As expected, almost no peptides corresponding to the heterogeneous V region were isolated (individual peptides from the V region are generally in too low a concentration to be detected).
The sequence data supplied the key to the puzzle of the noncovalently attached frog light chains. At position 119, near the beginning of the constant region, a half-cystine residue replaced a proline residue that had previously been found at this position in all light chains, K and X (Mikoryak et ai, 1986; Mikoryak and Steiner, 1988) . It seemed likely that this halfcystine forms an additional intrachain bridge with the halfcystine at position 214, near the carboxy-terminus of the light chain, that ordinarily bonds to the heavy chain; formation of such a bridge would be expected to preclude formation of the usual heavy-light chain bridge. Figure 4 indicates that a disulfide bond linking these two residues can easily be accommodated in the immunoglobulin fold. This structural anomaly does not appear to interfere with the functioning of the frog antibodies. Presumably, noncovalent interactions are sufficient to hold the heavy and light chains in their normal four-chain configuration.
An 'extra' intrachain disulfide bridge within the light chain C region is not found in another amphibian, Xenopus laevis, nor has such a bridge been reported in the light chains of any other species. An intrachain disulfide bridge in a similar position is also found in the first constant domain of the rabbit y chain (O'Donnell et al., 1970) ; half-cystine residues in appropriate positions to form such a bridge are also found in C H 1 of the human e chain (Dorrington and Bennich, 1978) and in C H 1 of the heavy chain of IgY in several species (Parvari et al., 1988; Amemiya et al., 1989; Magor et al, 1992; Fellah et al., 1993) .
Thy-1, a molecule found on the surface of murine thymocytes and on cells in mouse and rat brain, which has the size of a single immunoglobulin domain, contains two intrachain disulfide bridges; one of these is in the position of the conserved bridge in immunoglobulin domains and the other is in the position of the 'extra' bridge in the C region of the frog light chain. There is also significant similarity in sequence between Thy-1 and immunoglobulins. It was merefore proposed that these molecules have a common evolutionary origin (Williams and Gagnon, 1982) . Finding that Thy-1 has an additional disulfide bridge in common with some authentic immunoglobulin domains supported this hypothesis.
The immunoglobulin superfamily (IgSF)
It had also been observed that segments of other nonimmunoglobulin molecules resemble immunoglobulin domains in their COOH Fig. 4 . Schematic representation of structure of immunoglobulin constant domain (adapted from Edmundson et ai, 1975) Two f3-pleated sheets, one containing four segments of hydrogen-bonded antiparallel chain (white arrows) and the other three segments (shaded arrows) are connected by the invariant intradomain disulfide bridge (black bar). The position of the 'extra' disulfide bridge, found in the Rana catesbeiana light chain is indicated by the double-headed S-S arrow (reprinted with slight modification from Steiner. 1985.) sequence and in the presence of a disulfide bridge in a similar position to the conserved intradomain bridge in immunoglobulin domains. This was noted first for (32-microglobulin, a protein found in the urine of patients with kidney disease, and subsequently shown to be the light chain of the class I major histocompatability complex protein (Peterson et al, 1972) . A segment of the class I heavy chain was also found to resemble immunoglobulin C domains (Orr et al., 1979) . It gradually became recognized that many other proteins contain domains having some degree of sequence similarity to immunoglobulin V or C domains. Some of these proteins, such as MHC proteins and T cell receptors, are involved in antigen recognition; others, such as CD3, CD4, CD8, and the poly-immunoglobulin receptor, have other roles in the immune system. Still others, in the nervous system (e.g., N-CAM; Cunningham et al. 1987) and elsewhere on the surfaces of a variety of cells, have no known function in the immune response, but presumably mediate cell-cell interactions. It has been estimated that 40% of leukocyte membrane polypeptides contain such domains (Barclay et al. 1993) . Certain intracellular muscle proteins (e.g., titin (Labeit et al., 1990) , twitchin (Benian et al, 1989) , and telokin (Holden et al, 1992) ) have also been found to contain domains belonging to this family.
Although the original immunoglobulin-like domains were identified in vertebrates, such domains have also been found in a number of invertebrate proteins (e.g., the axonal proteins, amalgam in Drosophila (Seeger et al, 1988) and fasciclin II in grasshopper (Harrelson and Goodman, 1988) and Drosophila (Grenningloh et al, 1991) ; twitchin in C.elegans (Benian et al, 1989) ). It has therefore been proposed that the immunoglobulin-like domain evolved in early metazoans from a primitive cell adhesion molecule (Edelman, 1987; Williams, , 1987 .
Domains with immunoglobulin-related sequence have been identified in an ever-increasing number of proteins. At the same time, some of these proteins were found to have domains that are members of other sequence-related families (e.g., FNIII). For this reason, the usual current practice is to base the definition of superfamily on the sequence of domains rather than of whole proteins.
Some proteins containing domains of the IgSF are shown in Figure 5 . The circular segments in the figure represent immunoglobulin-like domains; they are described as V-like or C-like according to their sequence resemblance and whether they are predicted to have the V or C pattern of P-strands. V-Related domains have more residues within the conserved disulfide loop and as a result contain two additional segments of p-strand relative to the four plus three strands found in C domains, such as the one shown in Figure 4 . A distinction was made between Cl and C2 domains, the former being more closely related to authentic immunoglobulin C domains. C2 domains have the p-strand pattern of C domains, but some sequence segments more typical of V domains. Interestingly, the conserved intradomain S-S bridge is no longer thought to be an essential feature of an immunoglobulin domain, being absent in many C2-set domains as well as in an authentic immunoglobulin V region; indeed no single residue is absolutely conserved (Williams and Barclay, 1988) . Generally, the Cl-type of domain is found in proteins associated with antigen recognition, whereas the C2-type of domain is prevalent among other receptors and cell adhesion molecules.
As the three-dimensional structures of additional proteins were determined, it became evident that a number of domains Williams, 1991) See also Williams and Barclay (1988) . Circles indicate IgSF domains. V denotes greatest similarity to V domains; Cl denotes greatest similarity to C domains; and C2 denotes features intermediate between V and C. Rectangles represent domains belonging to the FNLU superfamily.
•-represent sites for N-linked glycosylation.
having no similarity in sequence to immunoglobulins nonetheless share basic features of the immunoglobulin fold: two layers of (3-sheet containing, usually, seven antiparallel strands (e.g., see Fig. 4 ). This was first noted for superoxide dismutase (Richardson et ai, 1976) . Recently, immunoglobulin-like folds have been found in non-IgSF domains in proteins such as cytokines (Bazan, 1990) , fibronectin (Leahy et ai, 1996) , the bacterial chaperone protein PapD (Holmgren and Branden, 1989) , the extracellular matrix protein tenascin (Leahy et ai, 1992) , the adhesion molecule cadherin (Shapiro et ai, 1995) , and the transcription factor NF-kB (Ghosh et al. 1995; Miiller et al. 1995) . A number of proteins contain both IgSF domains and FNIII repeats; examples include both vertebrate and invertebrate neuronal adhesion molecules and the muscle proteins titin and twitchin, cited previously. In addition, cytokine receptors may contain domains from three superfamilies: immunoglobulin, FNIII, as well as the cytokine receptor superfamily (Barclay et ai, 1993) . The prevalence of similar tertiary structures without substantial sequence similarity presents an interesting question in protein evolution: Does the presence of a particular folding configuration imply common ancestry, or do proteins drift toward stereotypical configurations (convergent evolution)? The presence of structurally related domains of unrelated sequence in the same protein is compatible with gene duplication events occurring so long ago that there is no residual sequence similarity in the modern descendants of the duplicated genes. On the other hand, the number of possible stable configurations may be limited; indeed, it has been suggested that a substantial fraction of known proteins adopt one of only nine particularly favorable 'superfold' configurations, one of which is immunoglobulin (Orengo et ai, 1994) .
Immunoglobulins in Xenopus laevis: relationship to other immunoglobulin sequences
We extended studies of amphibian immunoglobulins to another species, Xenopus laevis. cDNAs encoding Xenopus JJL and light chains were identified and sequenced (Schwager et ai, 1988; Zezza etai, 1991 Zezza etai, , 1992 Stewart et ai, 1993) . As noted above, the unusual disulfide bridge pattern of Rana catesbeiana immunoglobulins is not present in this species. The predicted amino acid sequence of the light chain (LI) C region was incorporated into a phylogenetic tree ( Figure 6 ) containing representative light chain C region sequences from a variety of species, including the previously determined Rana catesbeiana C region, another Xenopus light chain (L2) C region (Schwager et al., 1991) , and three C regions from different species of shark (Shamblott and Litman, 1989; Hohman et ai, 1992; Greenberg et ai, 1993) . The tree should be viewed mainly as showing relationships among these sequences; the smaller the sum of the branch lengths separating two sequences, the more similar they are. We also constructed a phylogenetic tree from V region sequences, including Xenopus and shark V regions in addition to a representative sample of K and \ V regions (Figure 6 ).
It can be seen in Figure 6 that the lower vertebrate C regions do not fall neatly into either the K or X clusters, which are defined mainly by mammalian sequences. The implication is that they are either derived from independent gene duplications, or that they have diverged so extensively that their resemblance to mammalian light chain C regions has become obscure. In contrast, the Xenopus LI V regions and the nurse shark V region (shark-n) fall into the V K cluster, essentially indistinguishable from mammalian V K . Although there is considerable divergence among the X. V regions, the other two shark V regions (shark-s from sandbar shark and shark-h from C regions
•X«.L2V2 Fig. 6 . Phylogenetic tree of immunoglobulin light chain C and V regions constructed by the method of Feng and Doolittie (1987) . The lengths of the branches are a measure of sequence divergence; the angles between the branches are arbitrary. Adapted from Greenberg et al. (1993) , which should be consulted for details and references. The arrows point to sequences from lower vertebrates.
horned shark) seem to fall more or less within a cluster of V x , but this association is less clear than the association of the nurse shark V region with the mammalian V K cluster. Both the V and C regions of a second type of Xenopus light chain (Xen L2) are very different in sequence from any other known chain. The differences among the shark light chain C region sequences are not due to species differences but to the presence of three distinct C L genes in each of the three shark species (Greenberg et ai, 1993; Rast et al., 1994) . The multiplicity of immunoglobulin light chain types is something of an evolutionary puzzle since there is no known advantage to having different light chain C regions. Perhaps the main advantage is redundancy; if one C region gene becomes afunctional, the other ones can take over. In contrast, the different heavy chain classes do have different functions, some activating complement, others binding to specific cell types where they induce specialized responses. Are immunoglobulins found below the level of sharks, for example in the more primitive jawless vertebrates such as hagfish or lamprey? So far, antibodies or T cell receptors homologous to those of higher vertebrates and encoded by rearranging gene segments have not been clearly shown to exist in these creatures. As we have seen, protein structures resembling the immunoglobulin domain appear to have evolved during invertebrate evolution, but exactly when and how they became adapted to function as specific antigen receptors in the induced immune response remains a mystery.
Recombination activating genes
Recently, our laboratory has also been studying the evolution of the recombination activating genes (RAG). The proteins encoded by these genes catalyze the rearrangement of gene segments that specify the variable regions of immunoglobulins and T cell receptors. The genes were originally isolated from mouse and human (Schatz et ai, 1989; Oettinger et al., 1990) and are expressed in those cells of the immune system that are undergoing rearrangement. They have been identified in all vertebrate species that have been examined, from sharks to fish to chickens and mammals. The two RAG genes are closely linked; in mammals, chicken, and the amphibian Xenopus laevis, they are devoid of introns in the coding regions (Oettinger etal, 1990; Carlson etal, 1991; Fuschiottief al, 1993; Greenhalgh et al., 1993) . These unusual features led to the suggestion that the RAG locus may have been imported into the vertebrate genome from a prokaryotic ancestor, in which the ancestral genes, carried on a retrotransposon, participated in DNA rearrangement (Bartl et al., 1994) .
Unexpectedly, the RAG] genes in two species of teleost, the trout and the zebrafish, were recently found to have introns within the coding region: a single intron in trout (Hansen and Kaattari, 1996) and two in zebrafish (C.E.Willett, J.J.Cherry, and L.A.Steiner, unpublished observations). At present it is not clear whether introns were acquired in the teleost lineage or were already present in elasmobranchs, the lowest vertebrate group in which RAG genes have been identified (Bernstein et al., 1994; Greenhalgh and Steiner, 1995) . Attempts to find RAG genes in the primitive jawless vertebrates have not been successful to date. Identifying possible invertebrate ancestors of the RAG genes, as well as the immunoglobulins and T cell receptors, remains a major challenge in this field.
Concluding comment
The immunoglobulin family and its immediate and extended relations have grown and prospered to an extent unimaginable 30 years ago. Bob Hill can take justifiable pride in its success.
